St. Andrews Products

The North Face® Everyday Insulated Jacket
Built for mountain and city life, this jacket has fashionable baffles and colorblocking. Designed for everyday
use, it will keep you warm and dry when it gets cold and wet.
Shell: 50D WindWall™—100% recycled polyester taffeta shell; durable water-repellent (DWR) finish and lining
Insulation: 150 g Heatseeker™ synthetic insulation
100% recycled polyester taffeta body and lining
Vislon® center front zipper
Secure-zip hand pockets
Contrast embroidered The North Face logo on left sleeve and right back shoulder
$119.00

The North Face® Everyday Insulated Vest
Classic baffles and colorblocking make this flexible, chill-fighting vest a must-have for everyday excursions.
Shell: 50D WindWall™—100% recycled polyester taffeta shell; durable water-repellent (DWR) finish and lining
Insulation: 150 g Heatseeker™ synthetic insulation
100% recycled polyester taffeta body and lining
Vislon® center front zipper
Secure-zip hand pockets
Contrast embroidered The North Face logo on left hem and right back shoulder
$89.00

The North Face® Castle Rock Hooded Soft Shell Jacket
Sporty and functional without sacrificing durability and
versatility, this weather- and abrasion-resistant soft shell has
a hood and the protection only The North Face can deliver.
246 g/m2 WindWall™—100% polyester with durable waterrepellent (DWR) finish
Highly wind-resistant with wind permeability at less than 10
CFM (0 CFM is 100% windproof)
Attached, fully adjustable hood
Brushed interior
Durable water-repellent (DWR) finish
Reverse-coil center front zipper and hand pockets
Hem cinch-cord
Embroidered The North Face logo on left sleeve and right
back shoulder
$119.00

The North Face® Tech 1/4-Zip Fleece
The perfect layer for spring skiing and early season hikes,
this versatile, smooth-faced fleece features a quarter-length
zipper that lets you easily regulate temperature.
235 g/m2 100% polyester fleece with soft-brushed interior
Smooth-face fleece with brushed interior for warmth
Hardwearing design with pill-resistance
Cadet collar
Reverse-coil quarter zipper for easy venting
Dries quickly to minimize heat loss
Contrast embroidered The North Face logo on left sleeve
$52.50

The North Face ® Tech Full-Zip Fleece Jacket
Whether you’re tackling your favorite athletic activity or looking for a stylish, lightweight layering option, this jacket
has you covered.
Body: 235 g/m2 100% polyester fleece with soft-brushed interior
Rib: 90/10 polyester/elastane 2x2 rib knit
Smooth-face fleece with brushed interior for comfort
Zip-through cadet collar
Low-profile, reverse-coil front zipper and zippered hand pockets
Rib knit cuffs and hem
Contrast embroidered The North Face logos on left sleeve and right back shoulder
$69.00

The North Face ® Mountain Peaks 1/4-Zip Fleece
For life’s best adventures, stay warm in this technical, stretch
fleece that’s durable and breathable. The gridded back
ensures ventilation while the quarter front zipper provides
ease and versatility.
216 g/m2 95/5 polyester/elastane knit fleece
Stretch fleece with a brushed grid interior for comfort and
warmth
Squared collar
Raglan sleeves for extra mobility
Reverse-coil center zipper
High-density The North Face logo heat transfer on left bicep
and back shoulder
$65.00

The North Face ® Mountain Peaks Full-Zip Fleece Jacket

Whether you’re out in the wild or exploring a city, this technical base layer is extremely durable and up for the
challenge. Its smooth fleece and gridded back deliver warmth and breathability.
216 g/m2 95/5 polyester/elastane knit fleece body
216 g/m2 86/14 polyester/elastane knit fleece with durable water-repellent (DWR) finish (bicep pocket)
Stretch fleece with a brushed grid interior for comfort and warmth
Squared collar
Raglan sleeves for extra mobility
Reverse-coil center front zipper
Reverse-coil pocket zippers
Woven pocket at left bicep
High-density The North Face logo heat transfer on left sleeve pocket and back shoulder
$75.00

The North Face ® Ascendent Insulated Jacket
Stay warm, dry and carefree on the slopes or in the city in
this waterproof, insulated jacket that’s built with stormshedding DryVent™ and Heatseeker™ technical fabrics.
Shell: 75D 133g/m2 DryVent™ 2.0L—100% recycled
polyester
Insulation: 100 g (body), 80 g (sleeves), 60 g (collar)
Heatseeker™ synthetic insulation
Technical, weatherproof jacket with a classic cut
Waterproof, breathable DryVent™ shell
Heatseeker™ synthetic insulation provides additional
warmth
AquaGuard® waterproof zippers
Interior stash pocket
Secure-zip left chest pocket
Adjustable Velcro® tab cuffs
Hem cinch-cord
Contains at least 50% recycled content by weight
Contrast, raised, high-definition The North Face logo at left
chest and right back shoulder
$195.00

The North Face ® Traverse Triclimate ® 3-in-1 Jacket
Get versatile outdoor protection with this 3-in-1 jacket that
pairs a waterproof, breathable DryVent™ shell with a warm
Heatseeker™ insulated liner jacket. Wear both in cold, wet
conditions or separately as the weather permits.
Outer: 70D 140 g/m2 DryVent™ 2.0L—100% nylon with
durable water-repellent (DWR) finish
Inner: 50D 73 g/m2 100% recycled polyester taffeta
Inner insulation: 100 g Heatseeker™ synthetic insulation
Waterproof, breathable DryVent™ shell
Heatseeker™ synthetic insulation in the removable liner
jacket provides additional warmth
Detachable, adjustable hood with laminated brim
Stand collar
Storm flap with Velcro® closure covers front zipper
Adjustable Velcro® tab cuffs
Secure-zip hand pockets
Contrast embroidered The North Face logo at left sleeve
(shell and inner jacket) and right back shoulder (shell)
Contrast embroidered DryVent™ logo at left sleeve
Hem cinch-cord
$215.00

